Colorful rainbow military
community, walls, floors painted
over portraits, animals and color,
dreamlike scene attracted a large
number of

The farm is located in the Village Inn
Heping, Taichung County, from the
east to the Snowy Forest Recreation
Area Potential walk dongkeng road
about 15 kilometer.

Full of happiness wedding
shrine, from a small town full of
European-style landscaping, to
the explosion of red crystal
church now.

Alishan Forest Recreation
Area five odd known,
including Alishan sunrise,
clouds, sunset, forests and
mountain railway.
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Depart Taoyuan Taipei Upon arrive Taoyuan International Airport, meet with Tour Guide and
transfer to Taipei City and Check-in hotel.
Taipei Taichung After breakfast, visit <Jingtong station> Jingtong Station retains traditional building
Japanese era evocative enough to appreciate (day light's hometown, ownexpense).After that, going to <Jiu
Fen> to watch the unique old buildings, the streets feel the thick atmosphere. There are many delicious
local snacks, you can enjoy a snack here at their own expense. Then, went to Taichung, "Lollin Farm," if the
farm Inn Hotel is a great foothold tourism. Taiwan has obtained the first ten Fam
Taichung
Tainan Today visit the <rainbow military community>, said there was eighty-year-old old
veterans, because "boring" and pick up the brush color to the streets and alleys within the military
community as a natural canvas, painted in a variety of beautiful top rainbow lines and cute animals, not
only dyed bright small village, but form a travel trend. Next to <warship museum> can be seen in the
museum warship Deyang ship, it was US-made destroyer ship (Tsai foot salt wells, own expense). Then we
will go to the <North Gate visitor center> is very popular in the recent exotic scenic spots there are many
lovely colorful garden scene. It includes <crystal church> has a European town-style landscaping, as well as
the viewfinder Frog Prince <money also grocery store>. With access to one of Taiwan's seven King <Water
and fire homology>. Go Tangquan to stay and enjoy the spa.
Tainan
Chiayi After breakfast, go to <Italian Cypress Forest>to watch the unique old buildings. Upon
arrival, <The 18th Love Highway> This is a full of romantic smell of Alishan light brigade. Then go to
<Everlasting Bridge>, the bridge across the Bazhang River upstream valleys, mountains and reflected in the
next, very bright. After the <Alishan Forest Recreation Area> (Sister Lake, the three generations of
wood,and so on.) within a valuable addition to a wealth of natural resources beyond, but also to retain the
human resources Tsou aboriginal 200 years. Next, <Long Yun Famn> the tour were pounding mochi DIY
activities.
Chiayi Nantou After breakfast, will travel to Taiwan's second largest lake, <Sun Moon Lake> boat trip
on the lake. Then visit the <Thao Museum> and <The Man Mo Temple> .Guide will lead us to <Experience
Bike> (see the world's ten most beautiful view of the lane), and <Pick Tea Experience>. Next to <Puli City
Night Market> touring can enjoy dinner at their own expense. After going to stay tonight, "Motel" This
motel has innovative style, you can feel the fun does not stay the same.

Day 06

Nantou Taipei After breakfast, visit the <Lucky Tianlu museum>. Visit the <Martyrs' Shrine>. After the
<A-Plus Duty Free > and <hand letter Square DIY> and then said, "Shilin Night Market" is the local snacks
gathering areas, so you have the opportunity to eat, drink touring.

Day 07

Taipei

Taoyuan

Hotel
Taipei New
Continental
Hotel
or Similar

Tainan
snacks

Local
cuisine

Thao
Style
Meal

Bai Jia
Ban

Wu Mom
Private
Kitchen

Taichung
Rollin Leisure
Farm Hotel
or Similar

S pa
Cuisine

Tainan
Wonderland
Hot Spring
Resort
or Similar

Chiayi Long
Yun Leisure
Farm
or Similar
Nantou
Cozy&Leisur
e-ly Ease
Hotel
or Similar
Taipei New
Continental
Hotel or
Similar

Kuala Lumpur After breakfast waiting for gather time transfer to airport.

**Remark: Itinerary and Meals arrangements are subject to change Especially on Peak season, if above Hotel was fully book will replace a similar hotel.
**All tour members are compulsory to visit the specify SHOPPING STOPS .However, you are not obligated to purchase product sold at the SHOPPING STOP.**

** There will be extra surcharge if you refused to visit the shop.**

Tour Code: 7TPE-AY (28 JULY 2016)
The sequence of the itinerary may varies on the actual tour

